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INTRODUCTION 

One or more members of the Morrison Formation of Late Jurassic age 
underlie the San Juan Basin and the Navajo Indian Reservation in northwestern 
New Mexico (fig. 1). That part of the reservation has an arP.a of about 
3,700 square miles. The study area, which encompasses a~ area of 5,406 square 
miles, extends west to east from the New Mexi.c.o-Arizona State line co several 
miles east of Farmington ,md north to south from the New Mexico-Colorado State 
line to several miles south of Gallup. We l l records in the files of the U.S. 
Geologica l Survey and of the New Mexico State Engineer Office, along with 
reports by Cooper and West (1967), Ke lly (1977), Lyford and others (1980), 
Frenzel and Lyford (1982), Stone and others (1983), and Welder (1986), 

indicate that the 
'lava_lo f{esenrnt1on. 
the area. 

Morrison Formation is 
The formation also is " 

valuable source of 
the principal source 

water on the 
of u ranium in 

This report presents information about the g e ohvdro l ogy of the Morrison 
Formation, based on historical data. Additional data and assessment of the 
water-y"ielding properties of the formation, however, are nePded for the 
development of conservation measures and water-resource managel'lent -rractices 
by Ir,dian, Stote, and loc;;_l agencies. The report is II product of a study 
conducted by the U. S. Geological Survey in cooperation with the New Mexico 
State E:ngineer Office and the Navajo Nation during 1985-87. 

GEOLOGY 

The Morrison Formation, which crops out along much of the periphery of 
the San Juan Basin, is overlain by successively younger rocks toward a deep 
trough in the northeastern part of the ha.sin (Kelley, 1957, fig. 1). During 
Late Jurassic time, coarser grained sediments (fig. 2) were deposited in the 
south and west (Santos R.nd Turner-Peterson, 1986, fig. 4). As a result, rocks 
of Jurassic ;igp generally are 300 to 400 feet thinner in the northeastern part 
of the San Jnan Ba.sin than in the southern and western parts (Santos and 
Turner-Pf'tP.rson, 1986, fig. 4). However, accurate thicknesses are difficult 
to determine in many places where the hase of the formation i s indistinct on 
geophysical logs . Geophysical logs do indicate the thickness of the Morrison 
Formation to range from 500 feet near Gallup to 1,000 feet in the subsurface 
where there has been no extensive pre-Dakota erosion. 

The names and distribution of Jurassic rock units and formations thHt are 
stratigraphically below and above the '1orri:1on Formation are shown in 
figure 3. The Morrison Formation consists of, in ascending order, the Salt 
\.lash, Recapture, Westwater Canyon, and Bru shy Basin Members (f i g. 3). The 
Salt Wash Member pinches out between Snnostee Wash and Toadlena in the ,;.'est
central part of the area (fig. 4) (Condon and Peterson, 1986, fig. 4a). The 
Recapture Rnd ·.;estwater Canyon t{embers are of greater areal extent than the 
Salt Wash and Brushv Basin Members and have been rsapped to about 35 miles 
:1outh of Gallup (Saucier, 1967, figs . and 2). Pre-ll;ikotR erosion has 
removed the Brushy Basin '1ember in the ,c;outhwestern part of the study area 

(fig. 4). 

The e'lorrison Formation consists of mudstone , claystone, siltstone, 
sandstone, conglomeratic sandstone, and minor limestone that were deposited in 
fluvial, Aolian, c1nd Lacustrine envi r onments. Lithologic descriptions of the 
four members of the Morrison are shown in figure 3. Colors of the lithologic 
nnits in t lw ':orrison Formation are various shades of red, brown, yellow, 
,!tay, and green and generally are not characteristic of one rock unit 
throughout the entire area. 

The ma_ior structural features in the study area of the San Juan Basin 
(figs. 1 and 5) Rre the following; Zuni uplift, Chaco slope, and Gallup sag 
in the south; Defiance uplift and Defiance monocline in the west; Four Corners 
platform and Hogback monocline in the northwest; and the central basin 111 the 
east. Severa l geologic formations in the anticlinal structures on the Four 
Corners platform contain petroleum . Little or none of the oil and gas 
produced from these structures, however, comes from the Morrison formation 
(Richard Wilson, U.S. Bureau of Land '1anagement, oral commun., 198 7). 

The general structure of the Morrison Formation is shown by contours 
drawn within an interval near the top of the Morrison Formation and the base 
of the Dakota Sandstone in figure 4. The configurati.on probably is accurate 
to about 50 to 150 feet . Santos and Turner-Pe t erson (1986, p. 27-34) and 
Thaden and Zech (1986, p • .15-46) discussed the problems in mapping the top of 
the Morrison Formati.on. The depth below land surface to the top of the 
Morrison Formation i_n the Gallup sag near Gallup (fig. 4) is 2,020 feet and 
near Tohatchi it is 2,700 feet . The depth generally is less thari 2,000 feet 
in the Four Corners platform. In the central basin, the depth to the top of 
the Morrison Formation near Bisti is 5,000 feet and the maximum depth in the 
study area (east of Farmington) is 6,770 feet. 
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ROLOGY AND GROUND-\VATER DEVELOP~IENT 

The ge~e alized potentiometric surface and distribution of specific 
conductance d f water in the Morrison Formation (fig. 5) were mapped using data 
collected f ~o 1948 to 1986 (table l). The l ong timeframe for data 
compilation f used because of the lack of sufficient data in a shorter 
timeframe in lt ch of the study area and because of the lack of stress in most 
of the area, which would hav~ made the use of the long timeframe 
inappropriat J . Fi,i;ure 5 is generalized, but it is a useful indicator of 
hydrologic c bn itions. The potentiometric contours indicate that the Chuska 
Mountains an? the Zuni uplift are princ i pal areas of ground-water recharge. 
Additional gr und water probably flows into the '1orrison Formation in the 
study area fr m the northeastern part of the San Juan Basin (Lyford and 

others, 1980 1 ig. 2). 

Potentiom tric contours (fig. 5) indicate that ground wat er flows out of 
the study la ea in the northwestern, southeastern, and probably thP 
southwest e rn p rts of the San Juan Basin. Water is pumped from the Morri.son 
Formation thro gh wells i n the Grants uranium region between Nava.lo Highway 9 
and the Zuni l u lift in the southern part of the area and from t he Four Corners 
platform betf en Two Grey Hills and the San Juan Ki.ver in the northwestern 

part of the ar a (fig. 5). 

The tot!a pumpage from thf' Morrison Formation in the study arecl for 
municipal, akr cultural, and domestic uses and for uranium-mine dewatering has 
been large I ( earne, 1977, fig, 2; Lyford and others, 1980, f ig. 6). 
Withdrawals fr m numerous free-flowing artesian wells (Davis and others, 1963; 
Stone ;ind oth rs, 1983, table 1) and mineral-test holes (Kirk and Condon, 
1986, pl.. C) h ve contributed to the lowering of the potentiometric surface in 

the l-!orrison F rmation. 

The pr11c , ice of completing wells in two or more Rl!_uifers (Stone and 
others, 1983 ( able 1) to obtain maximum production has created a condition in 
which water ! containing large concentrations of dissolved solids might 
contaminate an aquifer containing wRter with small concentrations of dissolvf'd 
solido;. Thel . otentiometr1c-contour closures in the sou t heast ;ire believf'd to 
be the etf e c s of municipal pumpage at Crownpoint and Standing Rock and 
uran1um- mine l ewater1ng in the Grants uranium region (fig. 5). 1,fater leVPlS 
111 the large cone of depression northeast of Church Rock have been ris1.ng 

SJ.nee the mi[1 in that area closed in 1986 . 

Most of he water in the Morrison Formation that i s available to wells 
probnbly is c ntained in sandstone of fluvial origin that was deposited by 
braided stre

1
a s, which is dominant in the Westwater Canyon Member (fig. 3). 

Although this sandstone, which was deposited by moderate- to high-energy 
streams (Ki 9k and Condon, 1986, p, 111), is poor l y to well sorted (Turner
Pe~erson, 11 8 p. 52), it can be expected to be continuous and to have a 
primary per~ e bility that is moderate to substantial. This condition is 
conducive to l xtensive flow of ground water around and past the thin lenses of 
siltstone Rnd mudstone (Condon and Peterson, 1986, p. 22) incorporated in the 

sandstone mait ix. 

The pn;io rtion of fluvial-derived sandstone decreases in the Salt Wash, 
Recapture, Jn Brushy Basin Members of the Morrison Formation. On the basis 

Canyon Member 
Salt Wash and 

of the prop1o tion of fluvial-derived sandstone, the Westwater 
has the grea est potential for ground-water develop!'lent, the 

Recap'u"" Me1 ""' 
1 

ers have a s,light potential for ground-water development, and 
the Brushy ~a in Member has the leas t potential for ground-water development 
(fig. 3). Mo e information is needed to nssess the potential f o r ground-wat e r 
development I f om the eolian sandstone in the Morrison Formation. Stone a nd 
others (l98i3 p. 40) suggest<"d that eolian deoosits in t he Cow Springs 
Sandstone hav a slight potential for ground-water development. Condon and 
Peterson rds , fig. 5) irlenti.fiCcd the npper Cow Springs S:mdstone as a !'la_lor 
eolian filci ~s of the Recapture ~!ember. If fracturing is as extensive in the 
San Juan Bas'n as indicated by Kelley (1957, f i g. 2), any member of the 

Morrison Fo J m tion may yield water locally. 

• \11 exl pt two or three of the wPlls lisi:ed in table l probably are 
completed i r the Westwater CiJnyon Member of the Morrison Flirmation. The 
vields of T;,' r s completed in the Morri son probably range from a few to about 
.)()0 gallons er minu t e . Acr.ording to Frenzel and Lyford (1982, fig. 6), 
transmissiv :j- t values of the Morrison Formation range from less than 50 to 
about '-+00 ~e t squared per day in the western part of the San Juan Basin. 
These v;i l ue~ are based on a few aquifer and specific-capA.city tests, most of 
which '.Jere l c ncentrated in the northwestern and southeastern parts of the 
study ;.Hell.. lthongh data 2re few, the pote'ltial for developing larll:F' ground
w;it.;r supplie from the Morrison Formation aopears to be greatest in the large 
area of thd. K fluvial-s/lndstone deposition (fig. 2) between :ownships 18 
and 24 l's. lw 11 23 near Tohatchi (fig. 5) flowed - at the rate of 508 gallons 

100°00· 
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per minute in 1985, and well 25 near Bisti flowed at the rate of about 400 
gallons per minute in 1973, Completion and flow records for the well near 
Tohntchi indicate that most if not al l of the presf'nt discharge is from the 
\,'cstwater Canyon Member. :le.cords for the WP.I I near Sisti also identify the 
Westwater Canyon Member as the source of wflter. 

\VATER QUALITY 

The dissolved-solids concentrations in water in the Morrison Formation 
were inferred by mappi..ng the distr i bution of specific conductance of water 
samples from wells (table 1 and fig. 5). Specific conductance, in 
microsiemens per centimf'ter at 25 degrees Celsius, mu l tipiied by 0.65 
(W.L. Dam, Hydrologi st, U.S. Geologir.al Survey, oral com111un., 1988) gives a 

gPnf'ral app r oximati~n of thf' dissolved-solids concentration, in milligrams per 
liter. W,1ter having a specific conductance l ess than about 700 mierosiemens 
i s prf'ferred for domestic use. Water having a specifif'. conductance of about 
1,400 microsiemens may he usablf' if harmful chemical constituents are not 
present in large concentrations ( U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
1986). On thf' basis of specific-comh1ctance data, water in the Morrison 
Formation is least roine r ali;-:ed in the western and southf'rn parts of the study 
area and is most mineral i zed in the northeastern part of the study ;i_rea 
(fi.g . 5), Mineralization of the water appare ntly increases with depth and 
distance from the outcrop due to less circulation and flushing in finer 
graili<'d deposits that may contain more soluble minerals. Surprising 
exceptions are we l l 3 (fig. 5), which yields water having a spf'cific 
conductanef' of 7 10 microsiemens from a rlf'pth of 3,246 feet, ,m<l well 25 
(fig. 5), which yields water having a specific conductA.nf'f' of 1,260 
microsiemens from n depth of 5,250 ff'et. Obviously, the Morrison Formation in 
the area between Townships 18 and 24 N. contains larg<" quant i ties of water 
t.h,1t mfly be suitable in quality for many uRcs. 

ADDITIONAL DATA NEEDS 

More data are needed to adequately describe the hydrology of the Morrison 

Formation throughout the study area. Drilling and testing of new wells i n 
remote areas and the testing of existing wells would provide va l aahl.e data. A 
thorough investigation of the free-flowing; wells wo11ld providP. information on 
ho,;.' much the aquifers are being affected by pumpage and wr.at rrction is needed 
by Indian, Stat~, and l ocal agencies to allevic1te any detrimental pffects. 

CONVERSION FACTORS 

In this report, all measurements excf'pt chemical concentrations are given 
in inch-pound units. The following table contains factors fnr converting to 

metric units. 

Multiply inch-pound 11nits 

foot 
foot squared per day 
mile 
gallon per minute 

Hy 

0.3048 
n.09290 
l • 60CJ 
U.06309 

To obtain metric units 

meter 
meter squared per rlay 
kjlometc,r 
liter per seeond 

Sea l evel: Tri this reoort sea level" r e fers to the \Jational Geodetic 
Vertical Datum of 1929 (NGVD of 192':l)--i! geodetic datum derived from 11 gener;i_l 
adjustment of the first-order level nets of both the United States and Can;ida, 
for111erly cal l ed Sea Le.vel Datun of 1929 • 
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Figure 1.--San Juan Basin showing major structural features, Grants uranium 
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region, and location of the study area (modified from Kelley, 

1951; Santos and Turner-Peterson, 1986). 
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o ... CON1ROL POINTS--Well log (o); measured 
outcrop section(•) 

EROSION TRUNCATION BOUNDARY- -·~estwater 
Canyon Member partly ,emoved by pre
Dakota Sandstone erosion south~est 
of this boundary 

WATER-QUALITY BOU!'IDARY--Current data, 
although sparse in part of the study 
area. indicate that water in the 
Westwater Canyon Member has a 
specific canductance that eenHally 
is less than 1.400 microsiemeos pet 
centimeter at 25 degrees Celsius 
southwest of this boundary 
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Figure 2.--Generalized aggregate thickness rf sandstone in the Westwater 

Canyon Member of the Morrison Formation based on subsurface well 

I 
logs and measured outcrop sections (modified from Galloway, 1980, 

fig. 1). 
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GE'-'ER.\L Tl!ICKKESS A..'m LIIHOLOGY or Tl!E 
MORR 1 SO~ :COR.'-1.NrION ME.'lbERS 

Brnsar 11 ... 1n .1ember -(0-350 fecc) lle<eroge~eou.s ut>H of dom:.nant \>entoni. tLc 
ancl cai.catoO'..LS day,con• and :,r.Jdstone •itr. l"ser ,a,1dscone and thi~ 
lu:iestone '"·ses: "••thers to poorly nocsed ,;ope,: deposi.t@d rn a complex 
Cl·cv.aC-lscuscrrn, •~~,rcnmenc. Sarulsrnt,e (\ne to medium gra1~od, locally 
co~.glon,eaot,c ,.,derately to poorly svned, tc:abie to fir"'1, cemented . t.oin 
00 ~ed1um ,eddlng Lease potent,al Ca< ground-,;ater dev, · up~ent 

;;e,c·oatec Con·,on ~eruber --(C50·45·:':!C feec) Thcckest ln soutn pan of studv area 
' Cc;;. -:erk ana Car.don. 1J30 , ;c Di .. ' arnl:- fl ,,nal s,r,d.sc,r.• ,nch then 
lo~•e• of scltstore •nC ,,.,astoc,e Sandstone . fen• co nn cc~tse stacned 
Locdh co-.~lc~erocic . coorh tc ~•11 ,ortea, _, ,_ ,ml., ce~enced r.c f;iake. 
v,F ta1n co ,·ery chics ,e~dCn~ D,~os.teci en a brad~d-stream env1ror.ment 
as 1>cdicatac! bv a Large san~.,tore to ru·.cdstcne cau, :Kir~ and Ccndac .. 19il6 
,1. D: ,na lack ot laceral .,c,.rat,on surfaces. da,•cilleo cha::inei 1''-u~s, 
a n<l !ic.iac -u;,..a~~ 301«encea (T,crc.er-Petoce.cn , CJ36 ; l ). Gcaatesc 
oo<enti,ac '.or FO~nd-·•ater cev•lop,t,nc . 

Rec a oc,;re ~aoer - - ! _, UU - cCO feet , Heccrogeneou, cni, ,t i~.tec-bedded sar.ds r on• 
aO.Hstoce, ~udscone , , Javsc,ne, an~ l;.;nestrne, r.,aui·, fro~,al deposinon 
,;1th a .,a,oe •ollcn fades .c. sourneast ,~,cot studv at'ea. ;' loV1al 
.;ono,,ccrr.e Cc,,, co medium 5,ained. ]o,·allv cong_omerat.c., poo~lv co •ell 
so.tee!. C, Cal~e. t:'. ,n to verv chcc~ teddcng ;'[,;·;col clavscono, i:ud,tone, 
Qnc, si.H.scoc.e, fL;tcedcled, lenccrnlor , 5ub/iss,~e co st,--,ccturdc;; Eol.cacn 
sa=stone. Clne co ~eC1<CJJ grained. moderate!:, ~•ll. to •ed sorcod fri~ble 
co finlv ce~enc•d. ~edi.uo tc """'' chick heddrnc , iocal da,·scor.o iam1noe, 
ac.d nlts . cLe teds. S\if;".t p0tonCial ,'or 5ro,.md-vatar deveio~mom. 

Se,lc Oi.,sh .Se~oer-.:4-1CO faet l Int.rb• d~ea ssndscoc.e and ~ud.srono ,nth ~inur 
l1rnestone . =i'1lv fhm al de?o'1t1on ·•cth l essor eo l ian e,r,d. tac,.,tn~• 
Sa!Kiotone ·cer.· !Cr,e to >edS'CJ> erarned. bcallv congiorneratlc. ~oderatalv cc 
·•el l .sorced :Cinr.i.- ce~enc•u. c~1n to rnodecaah tO,ck b•cd1ng. ~udse>c.e 
loc~ll~ ,~rccn.ceo,s. str-c,:;~re~ess. s:ipt po:,nt>ai Cor grour,d-wa<et 

cevelo?"-•r.c 

l C c,s:t i cace ., li-.aL rhe ~eo10g,c unll to the left is present 1'\ th• nortlwest, 
suurh·.·e.s~ or south p•cts of ct.e stud; ar•a n,e O~kota Sa<tdstone, one or mon 
"'•mhH.s o[ cC.o ~ornson ar.d l;ana,c,h Fora,Hions, end the Entrada Sand.scon e crop 
out abc.g cae aoet scdo of ca• San Juan Bas,n snd aro ptes•nt in che subsurtace 
of che sndv area, 

The fur r o Car.Yon )"o,;n,ation is \en= cc be present in th noctn pa<e of the ,tudv 
3 a.•~ . ht C.as a.ct teen definitely ldentiheo \n th• south pace . 

T!te Brushy Bas,n Member hao been coo,pl<'tolv re"""·ed and the ••e.,t1taur Canyon 
!<\ember has been part i y re~oved by pro-Dakota erascon rn t he ,outhw°'t pan of 
~he stll<lY area {Cig. 4). In that area , the Dakoca Sar.dstone di.rectlv overlie, 
cho ·.est,;a<" :;,nyon ~omhor and the two umts prohahl y Cona ono aq1nier. 

!he Cow Sptlnss Sandston• and s·an,.l<ah fo=ation are •qu1valent. 

Figure 3.--Stratigraphic nomenclature of the }lorr · son llormation and adjacent geologic units in the western 

µart o f the San Juan Basin (mod ified f rom :lolenaar, 1977; Condon and Peterson, 198b; rrnd Condon 

and Hu ffman, 1988). 
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Figure 5.--Generalized potentiometric surface and distribution of specific 

conductance of water in the Morrison Formation . 
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